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Abstract
The torsional capacity of unreinforced masonry brick buildings is generally inadequate to provide a stable seismic behavior. The
torsional strength is believed to be the most important parameter in earthquake resistance of masonry buildings and the shear
stresses induced in the bed joints of such building’s walls is an important key for design purposes. Brick buildings strengthened
with wire-mesh reinforced concrete overlay are used extensively for building rehabilitation in Iran. Their quick and simple
applications as well as good appearance are the main reasons for the widespread use of such strengthening technique. However,
little attention has been paid to torsional strengthening in terms of both experimental and numerical approach. This paper reports
the response and behavior of two single-story brick masonry buildings having a rigid two-way RC floor diaphragm. Both
specimens were tested under monotonic torsional moment.Numerical work was carried out using non-linear finite element
modeling. Good agreement in terms of torque–twist behavior, and crack patterns was achieved. The unique failure modes of the
specimens were modeled correctly as well. The results demonstrate the effectiveness of reinforced concrete overlay in enhancing
the torsional response of strengthened building. Having evaluated the verification of modeling, an unreinforced brick building
with wall-to-wall vulnerable connections was modeled so that the effect of these connections on torsional performance of brick
building could be studied. Then this building was strengthened with reinforced concrete overlay and the effect of strengthening
on torsional performance of brick buildings with vulnerable connections was predicted numerically.
Keywords: Brick building, Numerical micro-modeling, Strengthening, Torsional behavior, Vulnerable connection
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1. Introduction
Most of the existing unreinforced masonry brick buildings in
Iran are vulnerable. The lack of seismic strength and ductility of
such buildings is a major problem concerning the economical
loss and heavy casualties in the event of a severe earthquake.
Due to the existence of numerous residential and nonresidential unreinforced masonry brick buildings in the country,
reconstruction is not the overall and possible solution for most
of the cases. On the other hand, the need for strengthening
unreinforced masonry brick buildings has been recognized for a
long time by investigators as one of the effective solutions to
survive the people. However, there are instances where the
available lateral resistances of such building’s walls are
inadequate. In that perspective, various possible retrofit
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strategies might be used to preserve the desirable in-plane and
out of plane strength while increasing the lateral strength and
ductility. In past numerous experimental and numerical
investigations have been conducted to find out the seismic
behavior of several strengthening techniques such as shotcrete,
grout injection, FRP sheets, external reinforcement, and central
resistant coreused for unreinforced masonry walls subjected to
in-plane and out of plane loading[1-10].
It is also reported that the use of FRP compositesincreases
the strength and changes the failure modes of masonry walls.
However, there are problems such asanchorage, limiting
energy dissipation, brittle failure mode, time spending and
expenses [3]. Extensive researches showed that the use of
shotcrete or FRP would be more suitable for retrofitting of
masonry buildings [4]. For transferring the shear stress across
shotcrete-masonry interface, use of shear dowels (6-13 mm
diameter @ 25-120 mm) are suggested. Others believe the
steel ratio would control cracking, and for better bonding of
brick-shotcrete, and agent like epoxy should be sprayed on the
brick wall surface. Also, they proposed minimum thickness of
60 mm for strengthening layer [7-10].
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Among the various retrofitting strategy, the simplest methods
of strengthening is the use of concrete overlay reinforced with
steel mesh. The concrete overlay is composed of sand-cement
mortar and the steel reinforcement is wire mesh with low
diameter (4-10 mm) bars. This method is simple, easy and
adequately quick compare to other methods. An additional
benefit of the reinforced concrete overlay would be the enhanced
out-of-plane wall resistance, which is beyond the scope of this
study. Moreover, previous experimental researches on
strengthening brick walls with reinforced concrete overlayhave
shown that this method improves lateral strength and ductility
[4].Nevertheless, there are relatively few experimental results
available in the literature devoted to the study of unreinforced
and strengthened brick buildings under torsional moment.
In present paper, the results of a combined experimental and
numerical study on two full-scale one-story brick buildings
under torsional moment are presented. One of the buildings is
unreinforced brick buildings as a control specimen and the
other is strengthened unreinforced brick building. Experimental
tests have been conducted on both buildings having a rigid twoway reinforced concrete slab, and have been loaded until
failure by means of two-concentrated horizontal force, after the
application of vertical load equal to 80kN.Numericalfinite
element analysis have been conducted on both buildings in
order to have a better insight into the structural behavior of the
buildings experimentally analyzed. This modeling was of a
micro-modeling type in which separate elements were defined
for each masonry units, mortar and surface contacts between
bricks and mortar. Adetailed comparison between experimental
evidences and numerical results is finally presented. Good
agreement between experimental data and numerical
predictions is found, meaning that the combined
numerical/experimental analysis conducted may represent a
valuable reference for engineers involved in the evaluation of
the torsional capacity of strengthened brick buildings.

2. Experimental Program
2.1. Material properties
During the construction of test specimens, quality control
samples were obtained to find the mechanical characteristics
of bricks, mortar, concrete, steel bar and masonry units.The
bricks were of clay bricks type with nominal dimension
203x94x52 (mm). Bending and compressive strength of bricks
were tested according to ASTM C-67-00[11]. Compressive
and splitting tensile strength of concrete used in the roof and
foundation for both of the buildings were set according to
ASTM C 39/C 39M-99 and ASTM C 496-96 respectively
[12& 13].
The concrete for all specimens was made from type-I
Portland cement, river sand, and 16mm maximum size crushed
gravel. Measured slumps ranged from 60mm to 90mm for all
specimens. From the six 150 x 300mm concrete cylinders,
three were tested in compression at 28 days and the remaining
three used for the tensile splitting test. Also compression tests
were carried out on 150 x150mm cubes. The modulus of
elasticity of concrete was calculated on the basis of data
obtained from cylinder compression tests.
The mortar’s mix proportion (cement to sand) for walls and
for the concrete overlaywere 1:5 and 1:3 respectively.
Standard tests of compressive, tensile, bending and shear
strength were carried out for5-course masonry prismsto
determine their mechanical characteristics (ASTM C-131400a) [14].Table 1 summarizes the results of the tested
material.
In this investigation, the average compressive strength of
masonry prisms was less than the average compressive
strength of the used bricks and higher than that of mortar.
This is due to different material properties that cause vertical
splitting of the bricks to occur prior to the crushing of the

Table 1. Material Properties
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2.2. Test specimens

mortar. It is stated that the higher Poisson's ratio of the mortar
results in a tendency for lateral mortar tensile strains to
exceed the lateral brick rupture strains (Paulay and Priestley)
[15].
Therefore, the normal compression and lateral
biaxial tension in the bricks reduces its crushing strength and
induces a tendency for vertical splitting. Masonry prisms
failure occurs after the vertical splitting strength of bricks is
exceeded which is less than the compressive strength of the
bricks.
As there is no ASTM testing procedure given for shear test of
masonry samples, the modified triplet specimen for pure shear
was used to obtain the mortar shear strength and friction
coefficient (Harris and Sabnis [16]). This specimen represents
the actual shear loading case of masonry walls along the mortar
bed-joints. The average values of angle of friction (φ) and
coefficient of cohesion (c) from three prism samples were
obtained when they are loaded up to fracture using various
constant compression forces together with increasing shear
forces.

Two full-scale single-story brick buildings were constructed
and tested under monotonic torsional moment. Geometrical
characteristics of both specimens were similar and were
constructed and tested in the structural engineering laboratory
at the Building and Housing Research Center (BHRC). The
length, height and thickness of the walls were 2020mm,
1500mm and 220mm respectively. Both buildings were
monolithically connected to the foundation, which was utilized
to fix down them to the laboratory's strong floor, simulating a
fully fixed footing. The connection of both specimens to the
strong floor was made by use of steel channels (UNP300- 2100
x 2100 mm) fixed to the strong floor by use of high strength
steel bolts of 24 mm diameter. To prevent the possible sliding
of reinforced concrete foundation the angles of 100 x 100 x10
mm welded to the channel as shear connecters. The foundation
reinforcements were placed into the steel channels after which
the concrete poured (Figure 1). All displacement measurements
were carried out using linear transducers (LVDT). Figure 2
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Fig. 1. Foundation reinforcement and shear connecters welded to the fixed steel channels

Foundation

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of tested buildings with the location of LVDTs
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illustrates the location of all LVDTs and their relevant coding
number. Table 2 provides the channel number of each LVDTs
location to record the measured quantities.
2.3. UBB specimen
The primary specimen was an unreinforced brick building
designated as UBBand considered as the control specimen.
This specimen provides good information for unreinforced
brick buildings under pure torsion having no effect of openings
on its behavior. In addition, its results are a good measure for
comparison with that of strengthened specimen. For

construction of RC slab, it was not possible to use ordinary
supports as there was no access inside the building and hence
hanging support was employed by providing special hook type
support as illustrated in figure 3. An experienced mason
constructed both specimens. According to the requirements of
the Iranian National Building Code-Part 8 [17], all bricks were
presoaked to decrease the water absorption from the mortar
joints to improve the bond strength at the brick-mortar
interface. All walls had full bed and head joints. The roof of
both buildings was made of two-way RC slab to equally
distribute the torsional moment.
2.4. SUBB specimen

Table 2. Location of the measurement’s devices on the specimens
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The second specimen was completely similar to the control
specimen and the out surface of its walls were strengthened
with concrete overlay reinforced with steel mesh and
designated as SUBB.The thickness of concrete overlay was
40mm. Steel mesh of ribless-bar type with diameter of4mm
and spacing of 100 mm were used to reinforce this concrete
overlay. This steel wire mesh was attached to the brick wall
by φ6 anchors300 mm apart.For the purpose of integrity, it
was required to provide additional steel wire mesh into the
foundation before concreting. These additional wire meshes
were tied to the reinforcement of the concrete overlay
around the specimen.To homogenize roof and foundation
with walls, an extra raw of walls constructed in such a way
to be merged with the upper RC tie and with the foundation.
In addition, 80mm length of reinforcement inserted into the
vertical bonds of the extra raw of the walls that was
extended into the upper ties. In the lower part,150 mm extra
height of the steel wire mesh was connected to the upper

2020 mm
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2020 mm

1580 mm

1580 mm

a) Integrated first raw of Brick walls

c) Reinforcing and concreting of slab and upper tie

b) Construction of foundation and first raw
with steel wire mesh connected to foundation

d) Instrumented specimen ready for test

Fig. 3. Making Specimen UBB ready for test
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tie’s reinforcement to have uniformity between wall and
concrete overlay. Figure 4 illustrates some photos of the
construction of this specimen.
2.5. Test setup and loads applied
Two different systems of gravity and horizontal monotonic
loading were applied. The 8 tons subjected gravity load was
equal to a double-floored brick building with the dead load and
live load of 600 and 200 kg/m2 respectively. This gravity
loading was statically applied by putting lead bullion (each
18.4 kg) on the roof of the specimens. Hydraulic jacks were
employed to apply two lateral concentrated loads, which
measured through load cells installed behind them. An
automatic data acquisition system was used to continuously
read applied displacements and measured loads, displacements
and strains. In the place where the horizontal loads were
applied, two steel plates of 25mm thick were placed during the
construction of upper tie for both specimens. To prevent the
load path disposition due to torsional movement of specimens,
a special devices were designed and constructed. These
devices were positioned between hydraulic jacks and
specimens as shown in Figure 5.
2.6. Testing procedures

[ Downloaded from ijce.iust.ac.ir on 2023-01-08 ]

All displacement measurements were carried out using linear
transducers (LVDT). Figure 2 illustrates the location of all

LVDTs and their relevant coding number. Table 2 provides the
channel number of each LVDTs Location. The measured
values of load, displacement were recorded by a computer data
logger capable of measuring to sensitivity ranges of 1N, 0.001
mm respectively, with speed of about 0.08 Second per channel.
After installing displacements and load cells, the specimens
were ready for tests.However, after applying the gravity load,
the specimens were subjected to monotonic torsional moment.
Loading continued until the failure of specimens occurred.

3. Experimental Results
3.1. Specimen UBB
All specifications of this specimen were briefly discussed in
previous sections. The loads applied incrementally through
both hydraulic jacks and cracking started diagonally in the
direction of applied torsional moment in the walls of the
buildings. The first visible crackappeared at 157.9kN-m. There
was no significant cracking at this stage in the roof and only
hair cracks were expanded from wall to the upper tie. This is a
good indication of monolithic connection between roof and
brick walls. By increasingthe load,cracks widened and
concentrated until the failure occurred at a torsional moment
equivalent to 9.4% drop of maximum value (201kN-m) in
post-peak state.The average rotational displacement around
the vertical axis of the building was calculated upon the

a) Brick walls, Wire-mesh and Top tie’s
reinforcement

b) Concrete overlay on the steel wire mesh

c) Slab reinforcement and hanging support

d) Instrumented specimen ready for test

Fig. 4. Making Specimen SUBB ready for test
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B
50 ton actuator

Loading frame

Shear
Connectors

Strong Floor
LVDT
LVDT
DTT

In plane Linear transducer
Out of Plane Linear transducer
Diagonally tensile transducer

a) Schematic testing setup system

b) Application of loading system

c) Detail of Self controlled applied
loading system

Fig. 5. Testing setup, instrumentation and loading system details

movement of each corner at roof level. Figures 6a-6d shows
the crack pattern and Figures 6e-6i provides the behavior of
the specimen in the form of torque-twist relationship with the
individual states of behavior that represented by linear
regression with acceptable coefficient of correlation.
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3.2. Specimen SUBB
For this specimen also all the specifications were briefly
discussed in previous sections. The loads applied incrementally
through both hydraulic jacks and distributed diagonal cracks
appeared in the direction of applied torsional moment to the
walls of the building. In this specimen,due to presence of the
reinforced concrete overlay in preventing stress concentration,
cracks were more distributed. Minor cracks developed at eastnorth corner of north wall at 126.8kN-m. The first visible crack
appeared at 293.6kN-m on same wall with the direction of westnorth corner towards the center of wall. At load 312.1kN various
cracks parallel to the diagonal crack developed. After the peak
load, more distributed cracks developed and some previous
cracks widened. Near failure,diagonal crack of east wall
A.A. Tasnimi, M. A. Rezazadeh

widened and on south and west walls adjacent to foundation,
horizontal cracks developed and widened. After the maximum
torsional moment (624.2kN-m) where the cracks widened some
reinforcement broken and the test stopped not to cause any
inconvenience. However, the failure mode of this specimen was
a combination of diagonal and sliding cracks. Figures 7a-7d
show the crack pattern and Figures 7e-7i provide the behavior of
the specimen in the form of torque-twist relationship with the
individual states of behavior that represented by linear
regression with acceptable coefficient of correlation.

4. Theoretical Background for numerical modeling
In order to validate the experimental results, non-linear
numerical analysis was carried out based on micro modeling
for tested buildings. In this model, the behavior of bricks and
mortar is assumed to obey the plastic-damage model and for
different damage states two damage variables including tensile
and compressive was employed. In summary, the elasticplastic response of the damaged plasticity model is described
in terms of the effective stress and the hardening variables. The
237

b) North Wall

a) East Wall

d) South Wall

c) West Wall

Cracking of walls during test

e) Torsional moment versus twist angle
e) Torsional moment versus twist angle
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f) Initial elastic state

i) Before yielding

g) Minor cracks appeared

h) Visible cracks appeared

j) After yielding

k) Softening state of behavi

T- curve, for all states of behavior

Fig. 6. Crack pattern and torque-twist relationship, specimen UBB
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a) West Wall

b) East Wall

d) South Wall
c) North Wall

Cracking of walls during test

e) Torsional moment versus twist angle
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f) Before minor cracks

h) Before yielding

T- curve, for all states of behavior

g) After minor cracks

j) After hardening

i) After yielding

k) After plastic state

l) After widening of cracks

Fig. 7. Crack pattern and torque-rotation relationship, specimen SUBB
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strain tensor and strain rate are decomposed into the elastic and
plastic parts. The stress-strain relations for bricks and mortar
are governed by scalar damaged elasticity. Damage associated
with the failure mechanisms of the masonry (cracking and
crushing) results in a reduction of the elastic stiffness. Within
the context of the scalar-damage theory, the stiffness
degradation is isotropic and characterized by a single
degradation variable. When damage occurs, however, the
effective stress (resisting the external load) is more
representative than the stress. It is, therefore, convenient to
formulate the plasticity problem in terms of the effective stress.
Hardening variables control the evolution of the yield surface
and the elastic stiffness degradation and referred to the
dissipated fracture energy required to generate micro-cracks.
Therefore, micro cracking and crushing in brick or mortar as
quasi-brittle materials are represented by increasing values of
the hardening variables. However, tensile and compressive
damages are quite different in such materials and it is not
possible to represent all damage states by a single parameter.
Therefore, for different damage responses of brick or mortar in
tension and compression, a multi-hardening or multi-softening
yield function is used. The degradation of the elastic stiffness is
significantly different between tension and compression and as
the plastic strain increases in either case, the effect is more
pronounced. The degraded response of masonry is characterized
by two independent uniaxial damage variables, which are
assumed functions of the equivalent plastic strains. Under
uniaxial loading, cracks propagate in a direction transverse to
the stress direction. The distribution and propagation of crack,
therefore, causes a reduction of the available load-carrying area,
which in turn leads to an increase in the effective stress. The
effect is less pronounced under compressive loading since
cracks run parallel to the loading direction. It is obvious that
after a significant amount of crushing, the effective loadcarrying area is also significantly reduced.The interface between
mortar and brick is modeled using coulomb friction model,
which is based on maximum shear and normal stress applied to
the interface. The standard coulomb friction model assumes that
two materials sustain the same shear stress and no relative
motion occurs if the frictional stress is less than the critical
stress, which is proportional to the contact pressure. When
frictional stress reaches, the critical stress slip can occur. This
shear stress limit is typically introduced in cases when the
contact stress may become very large, causing the Coulomb
theory to provide a critical shear stress at the interface that

exceeds the yield stress in the material beneath the contact
surface. In this numerical modeling, cohesive elements were
completely tied to brick elements and contact behavior was
employed among brick elements.
4.1. Numerical modeling
The plasticity parameters for mortar and bricks needed for
non-linear analysis are obtained with this view that they
approximately behave same as concrete. Therefore, the
concrete plasticity damage (CDP) model, was used for bricks
and tension behavior model (Traction) used for cohesive
elements in combination with contact element. The value of
these parameters were estimated based on excellent agreement
between the test results on brick prisms carried out in
reference [18] and the results of numerical analysis in this
work.Table 3 provides the average value of mechanical
properties of tested samples and their plasticity parameters.
Figure8 illustrates the deformed shape of prisms under shear
and tensile load. The published Poisson’s ratio values for
bricks and mortar are used from other sources and not obtained
experimentally here [19-23].
Dynamic explicit method performed in this numerical
analysis. In order to get the static behavior through dynamic
analysis, it is necessary to increase the time of analysis, which
has been optimized after several analysis carried out.However,
this method is only conditionally stable, and would blow-up if
the time step were not short enough. It is clear that more
methods that are effectiveandavailable, but this method is the
simplest procedure and by adopting a shorter time step than
others can be used to obtain a satisfactory representation of the

Table 3. Characteristics of tested prism
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dynamic input and response. Using plastic-damage model and
inserting material elastic and plastic properties and brickmortar interface properties, specimens were loaded and
analyzed up to failure.
4.2. Modeling of specimen UBB
The numerical analysis of tested specimen UBB with 10mm
mortar thickness carried out to validate its behavior.The
vertical and bed joints of the tested specimen were filled by
mortar and same characteristic was considered for numerical
model. The specifications of bricks, mortar, and their joints are
given in Table4. The uniform distributed gravity load with the
intensity of 0.019MPa applied linearly within 0 to 5 seconds.
Then this load kept sustained for 10 seconds, meanwhile the

Table 4. Characteristics of materials of UBB specimen
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a)Unreformed Specimen, UBB

c) Unreformed Specimen, SUBB

lateral load also applied linearly within the 5th to 10th
seconds. The loading was continued until cracking appeared
and up to the threshold of collapse.
The numerical torque-twist curve of the specimen is drawn
and compared with that of experiment with excellent
agreement illustrated if Figure 10-a. The collapse mechanism
with diagonal cracking through vertical and horizontal joints
and bricks with toe crushing observed in the model and the
experimental results. Figures 9-a and 9-b illustrate undeformed and deformed modeling of this specimen.
4.3. Modeling of specimen SUBB
For numerical modeling of SUBB specimen, the properties
of brick, mortar and contact element were same as that of
specimen UBB given in Table4.The needed characteristics of
concrete overlay and steel mesh are provided in Table 5.
Surface element employed for modeling steel mesh that was
embedded in concrete 3D element in order to model reinforced
concrete elements. Since the surface of the brick walls of
tested SUBB specimen was hardly rough, there was entirely
complete connection between concrete overlay and the brick
walls. Same connection type imposed to the numerical model
by considering two contact surfaces of brick wall and concrete
overlay elements. The gravity and lateral load applied to this
specimen was similar to that of specimen UBB. Figures 9c and
9-d illustrate un-deformed and deformed shape of this
specimen.
Experimental and numerical T-�curves for both UBB and

b)Deformed Specimen, UBB

d) Deformed Specimen, SUBB

Fig. 9. Un-deformed and deformed shape of specimens UBB and SUBB
A.A. Tasnimi, M. A. Rezazadeh
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SUBB buildings are prepared and shown in Figure 10-a and
10-b. In this, goodagreement between the numerical and
experimental torque-twist relationship is illustrated.Table 6
gives the torsional moment for different states of behavior and
their relevant ratios. The ratio of torsional moment of
strengthened specimen to that of unstrengthened specimen for
various state of behavior is 2.03, 2.76, 3.77, 3.25, 3.11 and
3.23 respectively and the ratio for elastic torsional rigidity is
1.56. These are good indication of the effect of RC overlay as
a simple and rapid strengthening method to be used for

masonry buildings. In the same table the above ratios of
numerical models (NUBB and NSUBB) to their relevant
tested specimens indicates close agreement between numerical
and experimentalresults. The underestimated ratio of elastic
torsional rigidity of numerical to experimental is 0.78 and 0.71
for unstrengthened and strengthened specimens respectively.
4.4. Effect of wall-to-wall connections on torsional
performance
According to the Iranian code of practice for earthquake
resistant building design (IS-2800), the connection of wall-towall is not allowed except the vertical RC ties are constructed
simultaneously with walls [24]. Nevertheless, most of the
existing brick buildings are not constructed according to IS2800 and are vulnerable from their wall-to-wall connections.
To investigate the effect of the strengthening method used in
this paper on the wall-to-wall connection, which was one of
the failure modes in some earthquakes shown in Figure 11, it
was decided to model the wall-to-wall connection in numerical
analysis and quantifying the strengthening effect on the
torsional capacity of brick buildings.
In this regard in addition to the previous numerical analysis
carried out, another two strengthened and unstrengthened
numerical models made with the vulnerable wall-to-wall
connections. They are designated as NSUBB-VC and NUBBVC respectively. The vulnerable connection was assumed by
considering the almost zero value for the properties of bricks
(density, elastic modulus, compressive and tensile strength)
and for mortar in both horizontal direction (density, elastic
modulus, tensile and shear stress). It is obvious that the length
of the walls of vulnerable building reduces to 1.58m. The slab
of both vulnerable buildings was a two-way RC rigid
diaphragm on a rigid base. Therefore, no interaction between
these walls would be experienced. Figure12 illustrates the
schematic comparison between the two wall-to-wall
connections assumed for numerical analysis.
The result of this numerical analysis in the form of T-� curve
is compared with that of experimental and previous numerical
models to illustrate the strengthening effect on torsional

a)Specimen UBBs, TCurve

b) Specimen SUBBs, Curve
T-
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Table 5. Characteristics of reinforced concrete overly material of
SUBB specimen

c) Comparison of Experimental and Numerical
Curve, all
T- specimens

Fig. 10. Experimental and numerical T-θcurve of both buildings
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Table 6. Torsional moments and rigidity of specimens with and without vulnerable connection
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behavior of brick building with vulnerable connection, shown
in Figure10-c. In addition, Table 6 provides the torsional
moments for specimens with and without vulnerable
connections. As it is seen the torsional capacity of the
specimen UBB with respect to specimen NUBB-VC is 23%
and 6%higher at cracking and yielding states respectively and
almost the same at ultimate state. This is most probably due to
the fact that the ultimate strength of both buildings is
independent to the wall connections as the torsional cracks are
start to widen at this stage with the concentration of shear
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stresses.This difference for elastic torsional rigidity is 149%
higher. Therefore the vulnerability of wall-to-wall connection
seriously reduces the torsional rigidity rather than the torsional
moment. Same results are obtained for the strengthened
specimen with the exception of 56% for higher torsional
rigidity, which is almost certainly due to the effect of RC
overlay. The ratios of numerical models are almost the same as
given in Table6.T-θ curves for all experimental and numerical
models shown in Figure 10 clearly illustrate the effect of RC
overlay used for strengthening of unreinforced masonry
buildings and the effect of vulnerability of wall-to-wall
connections.
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5. Conclusion

Fig. 11. Vulnerable wall-to-wall connection failed in Bam
earthquake, Iran 2000
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In this paper, experimental and numerical analysis carried out
to find the effect of simple strengthening method (reinforced
concrete overlay) on nonlinear torsional behavior of single
story brick building and verifying the vulnerability of wall-towall connections.Based on the results of the present study, the
following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Externally reinforced concrete overlay was shown from
experiments to be a viable form of torsional strengthening for
unreinforced brick buildings.
2. Increases in cracking, yielding and ultimate torsional
moments of strengthened specimen was 176%, 277% and
211% respectively compared to the unstrengthenedspecimen.

!     
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Fig. 12. Ordinary and vulnerable wall-to-wall connection
A.A. Tasnimi, M. A. Rezazadeh
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3. LVDT’s measurements provide experimental evidence that
the torsional deformation of strengthened specimen is more
uniform than that of unstrengthenedspecimen.
4. Good agreement achieved between the results obtained
from numerical non-linear finite element modeling and that of
experiments interms of torque–twist behavior and crack
patterns.
5. The failure mode of strengthened specimen was a
combination of diagonal tension and sliding while that of
unstrengthened specimen was diagonal tension only. This
indicates that the strengthening changes the brittle failure to
ductile failure.
6. Vulnerable wall-to-wall connection in brick building
reduces the torsional strength at cracking, yielding states and
severely the elastic torsional rigidity.
7. Strengthening of vulnerable wall-to-wall connections of
brick building without any confining elements (RC vertical
ties), significantly increases the torsional strength and
elastictorsional rigidity.
The above conclusions are restricted to single story brick
buildings under simple torsion. Realistic torsional behavior of
asymmetric buildings should be explored in further
investigations.
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